
TDM MEASURE:

To address particular challenges that families face in making trips without a private vehicle, the 
property owner shall provide one or both of the following options:

OPTION A

Amenities: On-site secure location for storage of personal car seats, strollers, athletic or 
other extracurricular gear, and cargo bicycles or other large bicycles. Personal car seat 
storage should be located near off-street car-share parking space(s).1, 2

One secure storage location for personal car seats, strollers, athletic or extracurricular 
gear and one secure cargo or other large bicycle parking space shall be provided per 
every twenty Dwelling Units, with a minimum of two secure storage spaces and two 
secure cargo or other large bicycle parking spaces per building.

Personal car seat, stroller, and athletic or other extracurricular gear storage shall be 
provided either in secure storage located near off- street car-share parking space(s) and 
shall each have useable interior space that is at least 35 inches high, 25 inches wide 
and 30 inches deep. Secure storage for cargo or other large bicycles shall meet the 
dimensional requirements to accommodate the largest bicycles described in the Zoning 
Administrator Bulletin No. 9.

POINTS: 

1

Family TDM Amenities

APPLICABILITY: 

This measure is applicable to residential 
Development Projects (land use category C), 
particularly those with larger Dwelling Units.

POINTS: 

1-2 
One point for each option, 
up to two points.

NOTES:
1 Storage for cargo bicycles shall count towards total bicycle parking.

2 Parking for cargo or other large bicycles shall remain reserved for cargo or other large bicycles.
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OPTION B

Amenities: One collapsible shopping/utility cart for every 10 Dwelling Units and one 
cargo bicycle for every 20 Dwelling Units. All equipment shall be kept clean and well 
maintained. Cargo bicycles and carts shall be available for use to any unit by advanced 
reservation on an hourly basis (e.g., pen and paper sign up system, online, etc.).

POINTS: 

1

DEVELOPMENT 
REVIEW:

The property owner shall submit plans that identify the location of the space for the 
amenities. City staff will review the proposed plan to ensure that the amenities meet 
the standards and minimums specified in this measure and assign points based on 
the level of implementation. 

PRE-OCCUPANCY 
MONITORING AND 
REPORTING: 

For Options A and B, the TDM coordinator shall facilitate a site inspection by 
Planning Department staff to verify that the amenities have been constructed and/
or provided as specified in the project approvals. City staff will verify that there is a 
system in place to make amenities accessible to tenants that meets the standards 
specified in the project approvals. 

Additionally, City staff shall provide the TDM coordinator with a copy of the 
approved TDM Plan. The TDM coordinator will provide City staff with a signed 
letter agreeing to distribute the TDM Plan via new employee packets, tenant lease 
documents, and/or deeds.

ONGOING 
MONITORING AND 
REPORTING: 

For Option A, the property owner shall submit photographs of the secured storage 
spaces or an inventory of assigned storage spaces. For Option B, the property 
owner shall submit documentation tracking the use of the shared amenities to verify 
that the carts and cargo bicycles remain available to tenants. City staff will perform 
one site visit every three years to verify that the project continues to meet the 
standards specified in the project approvals.

RELEVANT 
MUNICIPAL 
CODE(S): 

San Francisco Planning Code Section 207.6(c)(2).
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